
 
April 2021 
 
Dear NKC Members, 
 
We hope you are planning to attend PAS later this week! There looks to be a lot of great 
neonatal nephrology presentations and research. Join us tomorrow night (Friday 4/30) for a 
BRIEF cheers and kick-off! See below and attached for updates.   
 

PAS Neonatal Nephrology Kick-Off 
While we are sad that PAS will be virtual this year (looking forward to Denver 2022!), we will 
still be getting together (virtually at least!) on Friday evening (April 30) at 9pm Eastern/8pm 
Central/6pm Pacific. This brief virtual PAS kick-off will review the neonatal nephrology content 
and highlights of the meeting, provide a chance to see (and cheers!) with friends from our 
community.  
 
Join us by clicking on the Zoom Meeting link 
https://uab.zoom.us/j/97116284398?pwd=QmRPRXFyNGZZSzN3K3VMY3FFTC9VZz09 
 
Or using the following log-in information 
Meeting ID: 971 1628 4398 
Passcode: 511123 
One tap mobile 
+13126266799,,97116284398#,,,,*511123# US (Chicago) 
+16468769923,,97116284398#,,,,*511123# US (New York) 
 

Neonatal Nephrology Talks 
There are many excellent talks and sessions on Neonatal Nephrology throughout the meeting, 
including plenaries and posters. We particularly would like to highlight the Neonatal 
Nephrology Plenary on May 1 at 4:30pm Central time with several excellent talks. Please note 
that all meeting talks and times are given in Central time zone, so please make sure to account 
for this in your planning/attendance.  
 

https://uab.zoom.us/j/97116284398?pwd=QmRPRXFyNGZZSzN3K3VMY3FFTC9VZz09


We have attached a list highlighting many of the excellent platform presentations and posters 
related to neonatal kidney disease. This list is certainly not exhaustive, but is a good place to 
start when making your schedule for the meeting.  
 
  

PAS Bingo 
We know that virtual meetings can be a bit…challenging. In order to keep things interesting, 
NKC is hosting Neonatal Nephrology BINGO (see attached). Print out a copy and keep track as 
you go. Make sure to tweet your progress as you go using #NeoNephroBingo. There will be NKC 
swag for the first person to claim BINGO! 
 
 
Best Wishes, 
Michelle Starr and Matthew Harer 
NKC Communication Committee Co-Chairs 


